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means of » vehicle known as “ thcbuckboard," which is quite 
common in this country. It has four or five seats and quite 
easily carries twelve or fifteen people. It is noticed that the

QHDINAHiLV !̂ ^single
^ instance".! anybody making a fortune b, writing a Bear River is ! It ta pod-

great poem, but there is at least one poetical production which most romantic town I have seen in Canada, nest-
ha, b^sn the mean, of turning many thousand, of doll»in «elythe val|ey| aurrü„„dell b, towering hill,
the direction of the scene described. When Ixingfe It ?, quite commonly spoken of as “ the Switzerland of Novs
"Evangeline," he probably never thoughtof Ihe comme™*! “jj^jr^nly deserve, the name. The people who
value of the poem to Aciulia or Nova bcotia, , , herc are a„ J „„d hospitable as can be found any-
called, but then- can be no doubt that very many Ame ^ ^ worM Those who attended the Epworth I/-ague
have been thereby attracted to spend the . 0onvM1tion here last September will not soon forget the
ZrtforTe'^rof^rN". Engtand sEL, especially, delightful drive over the hills which was tendered them by the 
and also from the South. It is everywhere advertised as the fpom 0ntario ;8 impressed by
“ Land of Evangeline,” and pictures of the beautiful French Th ^ ^ ~ ^ 8een though this section. They
girl adorn the placards and time tables that are sent out ^ke oaks in 8ize, and about the middle of July are fairly
‘"rrtlrtsr^^o. ^nby boab landing at h^è^ÆriÆ

fthiT..*™8 train is callcj the cherries, but so abundant « n -he crop during the past

“The Land of Evangeline."
BY THE EDITOR.
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•• LOOK OFF POINT." OVERLOOKING FIVE

Yarmouth is a beautiful little city of about 6,000 inhabitants, «.son, that many ton, of the finest cherries rotted on th. 
with some very attractive harbor scenery. One is greatly tree, , .„„t Nova Scotia, however, is apple,,
impressed with the well kept hedges and gardens la t varieties are cultivated all through the Annapolis Valley,
everywhere to be seen, which give the place quite an English fine.J'tûmn many ve.«Is go out from Halifax load»!

^ket ÏTÆ23 IÏÏ X’CA'^ef1^
rnY.trmouthThkT„rJZ.‘<"rJd<’:' it i, mating to *rg*£f£** ^ C'>"“derl''le
know that it ha. no bar, but is run strictly as a temperance w»lth tothe fanner,^ ^ th„ Domi„i,„

thousand people are here during July and Auguat, in add tion t, Mmmit of N„rth Mountain, at a point
to the regular pupuh .ion And certainly it mamo^t delight rsi way- le 0, mUe, from Wolfville, the view
ful spot to obtain rest and recreation. The view across the «died Lo“ - ^ ,0PvelinOTa Five counties can be seen,
Annapolis Bay is one of entrancing 'qU“a‘n^a"toat and tlll, comfortoWe looking farms, with their green meadows,
opinion of many, the famous bay of Naples. spreading apple orchards form a picture which long

the best is the trip to Itear River, about twelve miles distant, w_m.n announces " Grand Pré,” but very little is seenütÿi rürs sr; at- — »z. - - -
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